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GOVERNOR'S WELLMOBILE ANNUAL REPORT

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND SCHOOL OF NURSING

FY 2005

The following report is prepared for the Maryland General Assembly in response to the
requirement to provide an annual report of actual and planned program activities related
to each Wellmobile funded by State of Maryland in FY 2005. The State operating budget
supports funding for the Central Maryland Wellmobile program. Three additional
Wellmobiles were funded by Connect Maryland in FY 2005, a nonprofit foundation that
received matching State funds to support Wellmobile operations. The following report
describes the activities of the four Wellmobiles for FY 2005.

Mission: To provide primary health care services, via a family nurse practitioner model,
to uninsured and underserved residents of the state.

Statewide Community Impact:

The Governor's Wellmobile plays a significant role across the State as a safety net
provider of health care services for the uninsured and underinsured. Without the
Wellmobile, many of the citizens served would have little or no access to health care
services and would rely on hospital emergency rooms as their only source of care. This
is an inappropriate health care utilization option, as it does not promote preventive and
primary care for individuals and is very costly. The Wellmobile steps in to fill this gap
for the most vulnerable citizens in our State.

In FY 2005, the Wellmobile provided services to 6059 uninsured and underserved clients.
The focus of the Wellmobile Program was concentrated on case management and a
holistic view of healthcare services. Clients who needed help with housing; food,
medications and specialty health care were assisted in finding local, state and federal
resources. In three of the four regions, language barriers continue as a large part of the
problems experienced by the Wellmobile clients. With the provision of bilingual Spanish
language outreach workers, a greater percentage of the clients served by the Welllmobiles
have been Latino. Interpretation can double and triple the amount of time spent with each
client. The clientele of the Wellmobiles continued to grow more complex with multiple
levels of care needed. These more complex patients necessitate more case management.
The Wellmobile is truly on the forefront of dealing with health disparities and health
literacy challenges.

The cost of providing care to these citizens in the emergency room would be
approximately $1,817,700 (6059 clients x $300/average ER fee). Note: The ER fee does
not include any services rendered to the patient-such as laboratory, radiology, or
procedures. These are additional charges in the healthcare system. The Wellmobile is
providing a more cost-effective health care alternative (total cost, including supplies,
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personnel, case management services, mobile unit operation fees, per patient: $174.00)
for needy residents, while also assuring that necessary preventive health screenings and
examinations are conducted. It is well documented that access to primary and preventive
health care services can help avoid the complications from chronic illness and detect
early diseases that can be treated. The Wellmobile delivers the appropriate preventive
health care that uninsured and underserved residents lack in the communities where they
live. Without the Wellmobile, many of these residents would have their illnesses go
untreated and would rely on more costly hospital-based services, such as emergency
rooms and acute care units for care.

The Wellmobiles become an integral part of the health care delivery system in each of the
communities that they serve. This allows uninsured and underserved individuals the
ability to gain access to comprehensive health care that facilitates early detection and
treatment. The mobile clinic's unique capacity to travel to various sites each day expands
the availability of services to wider segments of the population. Provision of care in
neighborhoods and central locations enables the Wellmobile teams to utilize local
resources and integrate primary care in the communities.

WELLMOBILE PATIENT ACTIVITIES

FY 2005

Patient Visits to Case MCHP Health Fair one-
Family Nurse Management applications and on-one
Practitioner Encounters and assistance encounters

follow-up associated with
activities applications
(average per
patient= 4
through Nurse
Coordinators and
Outreach. Workers)

6059 24,236 1240 1059

History:

While serving as Executive Assistant for Health Issues in the Office of Maryland's
Governor, Delegate Marilyn Goldwater responded directly to the 1993 Primary Access
Plan for the State of Maryland, which linked socioeconomic status directly to poor health
outcomes, inadequate access to health services and unhealthy lifestyles by proposing the
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Governor's Wellmobile Program. This program would involve the use ofa mobile health
unit, which would travel throughout Maryland to provide access to health care services
and education to the underserved and uninsured populations of Maryland. To make this
idea a reality, Delegate Goldwater enlisted the support of Dr. Barbara Heller of the
University of Maryland School of Nursing to become the institutional home of the
Governor's Wellmobile and to lead the other community partners and involved private
citizens to bring the concept to a reality. Many of the original partners who made
commitments to Delegate Goldwater and the School of Nursing remain strong supporters
of the program today, and new partners have joined the mission.

The initial proposal by Delegate Goldwater called for a Governor's Wellmobile Advisory
Board that would represent a broad cross-section of business supporters, health care
professionals, community and citizen leaders, educators, communications experts, and
other organizations. Each Governor makes appointments to the Governor's Wellmobile
Advisory Board. The purpose of the Advisory Board is to assist the University of
Maryland School of Nursing in overseeing the program and raising funds to insure the
continuation of the critical work provided by the Governor's Wellmobile Program.

Four Wellmobiles now serve the State in four diverse regions ranging from the densely
populated Baltimore Washington suburbs to the Eastern Shore rural areas and the
Western Maryland frontier. While the Governor's Wellmobile Program serves
communities in ten counties, the need for primary care access points is great.

Challenges:

One of the biggest challenges facing primary care providers in the State (as well as the
nation) is securing second level referral sources, such as laboratory tests, x-rays,
diagnostic tests and specialty referrals (ex: endocrinologists for management of complex
diabetes, neurologists for treatment plans for migraine headaches, orthopedic physicians
for pain evaluation due to musculo-skeletal problems, urologists for kidney failure and
cardiologists for hypertension and heart failure). Providing access to primary care
services does not solve all of the problems of the uninsured and underserved. This is a
population that has experienced delayed health care and who often present with advanced
disease processes. The primary care provider can provide the door to secondary and
tertiary care services, but, if the client does not have insurance coverage and must payout
of pocket, the door remains a portal through which they cannot pass.

The Governor's Wellmobile Program works continuously to develop and maintain
partnerships through which clients can have access to laboratory services, radiology
services, specialist referrals and pharmaceutical treatments. Compounding the problem of
finding access to diagnostic services and treatment options is the fact that health care
providers charge the uninsured full rates for services. People with insurance have
negotiated rates for health care services. Self-pay clients have no bargaining leverage and
are charged full rates. It is ironic that the people who least can afford the premium
charges are charged the highest rate of any other group.
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The Wellmobile Program has been on the front lines of cultural diversity and health
disparities since its inception. However, with the growing immigrant populations, the
challenges of interpretation and translation have demanded a considerable reallocation of
time and services. The largest group served by the Wellmobiles in Prince George's
County and Montgomery County are the multinational Latino immigrants who speak
only Spanish. These clients come with complex medical and social issues, no access to
healthcare coverage, and language barriers. The staff of the Central Wellmobile has
varying levels of comfort with the Spanish language and is able to work effectively with
this population. Finding resources for these clients proves to be very challenging.
Without the services provided by Spanish Catholic Charities it would be difficult to serve
these clients. The goal of the Wellmobile team is to manage the chronic health conditions
of this population and offer preventative health screenings and education to increase the
equity with other ethnic groups.

Central Maryland Region:

The Central Maryland region was the first region serviced by the Wellmobile. In
operation since 1994, the Central Maryland region continues to be active and growing in
the demand for health care services.

The Central Maryland Wellmobile continued to provide services three days per week in
Prince George's County and one day per week in Montgomery County. The sites in
Prince George's County include the Cool Spring/Challenger school campus, Langley
Park!Aldelphi schools, Bladensburg community center at the Bladensburg Elementary
School and Deerfield Run International School in Laurel. Services in Prince George's
County are focused on the large foreign-born population that resides in the community.
Partnerships with Catholic Charities/Medical Care for Communities Partnership, the
Prince George's County School System, the Prince George's County Health Department,
the Archdiocesan Health Care Network and other community-based providers and
organizations assist the Wellmobile team in providing comprehensive services to the
Prince George's County sites.

In Montgomery County, the Wellmobile Program continued to provide health care
services at the New Hampshire Estates Elementary School in partnership with the
Montgomery County Health Department and the Montgomery County Board of
Education. Services at this site are targeted to both the school children as well as the
family. The Wellmobile staff continued to work with the Primary Care Coalition in
Montgomery County and the Safety Net Provider committee to design expanded and
enhanced systems of care for the uninsured in the County.

The Central Maryland team functioned without a driver for the mobile unit for several
months during the past fiscal year. During these down times, the dedicated team provided
primary care and case management services at various locations in the Prince George's
and Montgomery County areas. The most functional site was the Spanish Center in
Langley Park.
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The Central Maryland Wellmobile Program is a key provider of outreach and enrollment
for MCHP families in the region. As a site for the Maryland Covering Kids and Families
project in Prince George's and Montgomery Counties, the Central Maryland Wellmobile
team actively works with community organizations to identify and enroll eligible families
into the MCHP program. Working with DHMH"s Department of Medicaid
Administration, the Wellmobile expands innovative case finding and enrollment services
for the MCHP program.

Western Maryland Region:

The Wellmobile has become an integral part of the health care delivery model in
Allegany County and has made some inroads into the delivery system in Garrett County.
Current sites are located at St. Mary's Senior Day Care Center parking lot in
Cumberland, Value City parking lot in downtown Cumberland, Allegany College of
Maryland campus and the Garrett County Health Department.

The offices of the Western Region were moved from Western Maryland Health System
to Allegany College of Maryland during the FY 2005. The van was also moved from the
top of the mountain at Sacred Heart Hospital down to the Allegany College campus. This
move reduced the number of days lost due to snow and ice conditions.

The Western Maryland team remains an active participant in the Western Maryland
Medical Reserve Corps and is part of the emergency preparedness plan of the region.

The Western Maryland Wellmobile program is a key provider of outreach and enrollment
for MCHP families in the region. The team has been integral in the Western Maryland
AHEC initiative for the Robert Wood Johnson of Caring for Kids and Families project to
enroll children in MCHP and adults in Medicaid.

Upper Middle Eastern Shore Region:

The Upper Middle Eastern Shore Wellmobile has a partnership contract with Choptank
Community Health System (CCHS), a federally qualified health center to provide school-
linked and community primary care services. During the 2004-2005 school year the
Wellmobile provided bi-weekly visits to North Caroline High School as a practice site for
CCHS.

The Upper Middle Eastern Shore Wellmobile provides services to migrant populations
through the CCHS. From February through October, the Wellmobile travels to Angelica
Nurseries in Kennedyville, Kent County on Monday evenings. Hooper's Island in
Dorchester County is a dedicated site on Tuesday afternoons from May through October.
The Friels camp is a bi-weekly site during the com packing season-July through
September.
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The Upper Middle Eastern Shore Wellmobile also provides school-linked health care in
conjunction with CCHS during the migrant school programs in Sudlersville and Hurlock.
These schools start July I st and end the second week of August. The primary focus of the
family nurse practitioner is to assess the need for and to provide immunizations, conduct
health physicals and provide sick child care.

The Upper Middle Eastern Shore Wellmobile works in partnership with the Eastern
Shore Area Health Education Center (AHEC) Covering Kids and Families project to
provide outreach and enrollment for MCHP families in the region.

Lower Shore Region:

The Lower Shore Well mobile continued a full schedule during FY 2005. Partnerships
include the health departments in the three southern counties, the Wicomico County
School System, Crisfield Housing Authority and Atlantic General Hospital.

The Wellmobile visits the Salisbury Urban Ministries site on Tuesdays to provide
primary care services to homeless people in the Salisbury area. This work has proven to
be a busy and rewarding endeavor. Follow-up with these transient clients has been very
good.

The weekly Snow Hill site continued as the strongest and busiest location for the Lower
Shore team. The Worcester County Health Department and Atlantic General Hospital
remain involved partners and strongly value the Wellmobile presence in Snow Hill.

Services are provided weekly in Crisfield at the local grocery store parking lot.
Community agencies have been active in sending and bringing uninsured and
underserved patients.

The weekly Pocomoke Plaza site has remained steadily busy. However, several
physicians have located their practices in the area and this site will need to be evaluated
as to whether the need for the mobile unit continues to exist.

The Lower Shore Wellmobile works in partnership with the Eastern Shore Area Health
Education Center (AHEC) Covering Kids and Families project to provide outreach and
enrollment for MCHP families in the lower three counties.

Community Education and Outreach:

An integral component of the scope of services offered by the Wellmobile Program is
health education and outreach services in the local communities that embrace the
program. The Wellmobile strives to become an integrated part of the local health care
delivery system fabric and seeks opportunities to utilize the unique resources available
through the Wellmobile to deliver much needed health prevention and promotion
programs in the communities that are served by the Wellmobile,
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The Governor's Wellmobile Program conducted the following community outreach and
education programs over the last year:

• South Cumberland Library, July 5, 2004 Community outreach to Allegany
County Family Day Care Providers. Presentations on hazards of summer,
preventive information and MCHP applications and program contacts

• Eckerd Pharmacy, White Oaks Shopping Center, Cumberland. August 9,2004.
Community outreach to uninsured families Health screenings, tours of
Wellmobile, services of Well mobile and MCHP forms

• LaVale United Methodist Church, LaVale, MD August 10,2004. Community
outreach to uninsured families Health screenings, tours of Wellmobile, services of
Wellmobile, and MCHP forms

• Allegany County Office Workers Complex, Cumberland. August 12,2004.
Outreach to county workers who interface with the uninsured families. Health
screening, discussed Wellmobile services

• Garrett County Health Department Open House August 26, 2004. Contacts with
local community members, school system, county commissioners, and local
community members. Provided information about Wellmobile services.
Participated in health screenings.

• Allegany College of Maryland Student Registration. August 27,2004. Open
house for students, families and college staff and faculty. Preventative health
teaching, health screenings and distributed MCHP forms

• Safety/Health Fair, LaVale Plaza Shopping Center. October 16,2004. Community
outreach to uninsured, BP screenings, discussed Wellmobile services, brochures
and MCHP forms

• South Cumberland Halloween Parade. October 20, 2004. Participated in parade to
broaden awareness of the Wellmobile Program. Distributed program brochures.

• Western Maryland. Critical Incident for Emergency Preparedness. October 23,
2004. Participant in practice exercises

• Open House Allegany College of Maryland. November 17,2004. Official ribbon
cutting for Wellmobile services at ACM. Tours and presentations on the
Wellmobile program for community, students, staff and faculty

• Mountainside Community Coalition Annual Conference. November 18, 2004.
Participant in community planning for uninsured and underserved in Allegany
County

• Human Resources Development Commission-Head Start. January 11,2005.
Presentation of Wellmobile services to parents of children in Head Start.

• Eckerd Pharmacy, White Oaks Shopping Center, Cumberland. April 14,2005.
Partnered with pharmacists to offer information on Wellmobile program and BP
screenmgs

• Cover the Uninsured Seminar and Luncheon. May 5, 2005. Poster presentation
entitled Nurse Managed Health Care: Advocacy for the Uninsured and
Underserved in Western Maryland.

• CAS A of Langley Park. May 10,2005. Presentation of Well mobile services and
distribution of brochures.
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• Prince George's County Health Department. May 19,2005. Presentation on
services provided by Wellmobile in Prince George's County.

• Korean Health Professionals Delegation. May 31,2005. Showcase of Well mobile
program and services.

• YMCA Family Center, Cumberland, MD ..June 7, 2005. Partnered with YMCA
Family Center to educate the staff and administration of the services provided by
the Wellmobile program

• Human Resources Development Center, Cumberland, MD. June 8, 2005.
Community outreach with pre-kindergarten parents.

Mobile Program Clinical Education Activities:

A major component of the Governor's Wellmobile mission is to educate the future
generation of nurses in care of the underserved. This is conducted through the use of the
Wellmobile as a clinical education site for students in the undergraduate, graduate and
doctoral programs offered at the School of Nursing. Faculty, staff nurses and nurse
practitioners precept and mentor students in community health, rural health, advanced
practice nursing, informatics and research.

The Wellmobile Program served as the primary clinical site for 60 undergraduate
community health nursing students, who provided assistance to the Nurse Care
Coordinator by performing nursing assessment, administration of medications, patient
education, care coordination, outreach and follow-up client contacts and visits. The
students performed community assessments and developed community programs for their
community project. They participated in health fairs and screened clients for eligibility
for the Maryland Children's Health Insurance Programs and Medicaid.

Wellmobile Family Nurse Practitioners served as preceptors to six nurse practitioner and
four midwifery students, for a combined total of 85 practice days. These students worked
one on one with the nurse practitioners, performing patient exams, diagnosing and
prescribing treatments and medications, and making referrals to specialists for
consultation.

Research and Program Evaluation:

The Governor's Wellmobile Program is one of several clinical initiatives that are part of
the School of Nursing's Clinical Enterprise. The mission of the Clinical Enterprise is to
foster innovative nursing practice models that meet pressing community needs while
facilitating unprecedented clinical education and research opportunities for faculty and
students from the School of Nursing. The research and program evaluation focus of the
Governor's Wellmobile Program was initiated with greater, focus this fiscal year in an
effort to more effectively evaluate the program's success and to facilitate research studies
that can be conducted in the future.
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The Governor's Wellmobile Program has a multitude of opportunities for research across
a number of areas. The priority for the Wellmobile team over this fiscal year was to
begin to design data collection systems that will allow the faculty and staff to begin to
understand the patient population, program utilization and clinical profiles. Much work
has been conducted over the last twelve months to assess the current data collection tools
and methods and to analyze the data collected to date. Recommendations for changes in
the data collection methods were implemented in fiscal year 2004. These changes will
better position the program to be able to evaluate program effectiveness in terms of
utilization as well as clinical and cost outcomes.

In addition to the work completed regarding the data collection methodology, the
Wellmobile team also continues to work with the Informatics faculty and MIS staff from
the School of Nursing to develop an automated clinical medical record for use on the
Wellmobiles. The automated clinical medical record project continues to offer many
challenges when the mobile nature of the Wellmobiles is factored into the equation.
Using current cellular technology available in the State is difficult because of the remote
areas to which the Wellmobile travels. There are many "dead spots" on the Eastern Shore
and Western Maryland. Using wireless technology poses problems for confidentiality of
patient information. The Informatics faculty and MIS staff continue to review
commercial vendors and evaluate current systems. It is becoming evident that the
Wellmobile Program presents unique problems that will entail unique solutions. The
School of Nursing is exploring development of mobile unit medical records that can be
used as a prototype for mobile clinics.

The faculties directing the Wellmobile Program and Clinical Enterprise have identified
several research areas and have begun collecting data on the following:

• Diabetes among Hispanic migrant farm workers on Maryland's Eastern
Shore and culturally competent interventions to provide diabetes
education. The Upper and Lower Shore Wellmobiles have been
participating with the National Diabetes Collaborative sponsored through
the federally qualified health centers.

• The impact of interpreter services on the provider-patient relationship for
underserved Hispanic populations served by the Governor's Wellmobile
Program. Three outreach workers have been certified in medical language
interpretation. Work continues on identifying the barriers presented by the
need for interpretation and how this affects the provider-patient
relationship.

• The effectiveness of mobile' treatment services in increasing use of
preventive and primary health care services among the uninsured across
Maryland. A database has been developed to capture this information and
data was collected during FY 2005. Analysis of the data will begin in FY
2006.
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• A series of focus groups were funded by a National Institute of
Occupational Health to be conducted as a forum for the female Mexican
crab pickers on Hoopers Island to describe their work experience of crab
picking. The focus group questions will allow them to describe their work
experience, including the organization of their work, exposures and health
complaints.

• The Wellmobile Director participated as a member of the National
Network for Nurse Managed Health Centers. The network is developing
nationally consistent data points for collection to support the impact of
nurse managed practices on the health care of the uninsured and
underserved.

National Presentations:

As a clinical initiative of the University of Maryland School of Nursing, a major
emphasis of the Governor's Wellmobile Program is to disseminate the lessons learned
and best practices yielded through the work of the Wellmobile. This is achieved through
faculty presenting their work at State and national meetings of nurses and other health
professionals who are interested in exploring innovative programs that feature the various
missions of the Wellmobile Program. The diversity of interest areas covered by the
Wellmobile Program allow for significant opportunity for the team to present the success
of the program to State and national audiences. Interest areas that the Wellmobile team
focuses dissemination of their work on to date include the following:

• Health care access to the underserved
• Rural and minority health care
• Health promotion and disease prevention
• Emergency preparedness
• Nurse-managed health care models

The faculty and staff of the Governor's Wellmobile Program in this fiscal year gave the
following presentations at State and national professional meetings:

Antol, S. Best practices in Collecting Data Across a Collaborative: The Maryland Covering Kids
and Families Data Base. National Nursing Centers Consortium, Nashville TN, October 2004.
Competitively selected.

Antol S. (poster) Harvesting Migrant Data from Maryland's Eastern Shore. East Coast Migrant
Stream Forum, S1. Petersburg, FL, October 2004. Competitively selected.

Wiseman, R. Using the National Alcohol Screening Day instrument with Latino men at an Eastern
Shore Maryland migrant camp. National Nursing Centers Consortium, Nashville, TN, October
2004. Competively selected.

Wiseman, R. Integrating Mobile Health Units into Local, State, and Regional Emergency
Preparedness Plans. International Conference on Mobile Health: 2004, Orlando, FL, October
2004. Competively selected.
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Partners and Funders:

The Governor's Wellmobile Program could not operate successfully without the support
and cooperation of a host of committed partners and funders. In each region ofthe State,
the Wellmobile has carefully identified a set of community and health care partner
organizations whose missions and strategic goals are aligned with the Wellmobile
Program. With these partners, the Wellmobile Program is able to deliver a
comprehensive array of health care services to the patients in the regions across the State.

Current partners by region are as follows:

Central Maryland (prince George's, Montgomery and Anne Arundel Counties):

• Prince George's County Health Department
• Montgomery County Department of Health and Human Services
• Anne Arundel County Health Department
• Medical Care Community Partnership, Prince George's County
• Greater Baden Community Health System
• Health Action Forum of Prince George's County
• Associated Catholic Charities
• Spanish Catholic Charities
• Coolspring Elementary School, Prince George's County
• Deerfield Run Elementary School, Prince George's County
• Langley Park/McCormick Elementary School, Prince George's County
• Bladensburg Elementary School, Prince George's County
• New Hampshire Estates Elementary School, Montgomery County
• Van Bokkelen Elementary School, Anne Arundel County
• Primary Care Coalition of Montgomery County

Upper Middle Shore (Caroline, Queen Anne's, and Dorchester Counties):

• Anne Arundel County Health Department
• Choptank Community Health System, Inc.
• Queen Anne's County Health Department
• Caroline County Health Department
• Caroline County Board of Education
• Dorchester County Health Department
• Dorchester County Board of Education
• Eastern Shore Area Health Education Center
• Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, Marydel
• Value City, Anne Arundel County
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Lower Shore (Wicomico, Worcester, and Somerset Counties):

• Wicomico Health Department
• Worcester Health Department
• Somerset Health Department
• United Methodist Urban Ministries
• Atlantic General Hospital
• East Salisbury Elementary School
• Eastern Shore Area Health Education Center
• Fresh Pride Grocery Store, Crisfield

Western Maryland (Allegany and Garrett Counties):

• Western Maryland Health System
• Allegany County Health Department
• Mountainside Community Coalition
• Allegany Health Right
• Community Health Access Program (CHAP)
• Garrett County Health Department
• Garrett Memorial Hospital
• St. Mary's Senior Day Care Center Facility
• Western Maryland Area Health Education Center
• Value City, Cumberland

Without the generous support of the following funders, the Governor's Wellmobile
Program could not successfully provide the breadth of services to the State:

• State of Maryland
• Connect Maryland
• Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
• Community Foundation for the National Capital Region
• Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Covering Kids and Families

Future Directions:

As the Wellmobile Program continues to address the preventative and primary care needs
of the changing populations in Maryland, programs and services will change in response
to those needs region by region. Current sites will be evaluated to determine whether the
clients are being adequately served and whether new sites need to be established.

Future grants will be sought for the provision of preventative health and primary services
for Latino men during evening and weekend hours. Securing more "in kind" partnerships
with healthcare agencies will remain a core activity of the Wellmobile Program.
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The development and implementation of an electronic medical record will remain a
priority in FY 06. This is a very costly endeavor and will entail much creative
collaboration to accomplish the goal of integrating four separate, geographically
challenged mobile units. The patient data base pilot began in September 2004 and will be
evaluated for complete implementation in September 2005. This pilot and
implementation will layout the basic groundwork for the electronic medical record,
enable tracking of patient outcomes and implementation of research projects.
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Member Affiliation
Janet D. Allan, PhD, RN, CS, Dean
FAAN School of Nursing

University of Maryland
655 W. Lombard Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

Eric Baugh, M.D. CareFirst Blue Cross Blue Shield
Senior Vice President of Medical Affairs
and Chief Medical Officer
Tower 11
100 S. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

The Honorable Richard F. Colburn Maryland Senate
James Senate Office Building
Room 315
110 College Avenue
Annapolis, MD 21401

The Honorable Marilyn Goldwater, Maryland House of Delegates
RN,FAAN Lowe House Office Building

Room 221
84 College Avenue
Annapolis, MD 21401

Sarah Callanan, CRNP, MSN Anne Arundel Medical Center Outreach
Clinic
92 W. Washington Street
Annapolis, MD 21401

Kara M. Haire Comcast Spotlight
Local Sales Manager
255 Najoles Road
Millersville, MD 21108

Bernard Kapiloff, M.D. Baltimore, MD 21210
The Honorable Agnes Welch Baltimore City Council

100 N. Holliday Street, Room 532
Baltimore, MD 21202

William Z. Goldstein Founder and Chairman
Travel-On Ltd.
9000 Virginia Manor Road Suite 201
Beltsville, MD 20705
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Well Mobile
Actual Expenditures

Fiscal Year 2005

Salary & Wages:
Director, Clinical Operations & Services(1st&2nd quarter)
Asso.Dean for Clinical & External Affairs(1st&2nd quarter)
Associate Dean for Organizational Partnership
5 Drivers, including an "If & When" employee
5 Nurse Practitioners, included 1 whose services have ended
Secretary
4 Nurse Coordinators
4 Community Outreach Workers
Temporary Assistants
Wellmobile Director
Total Salary
Fringe Benefits
Total Salary and Benefits

Operating Expenses:
Comm., Telephone, Fax, Mobile,Postage
In-State Travel
Out-State Travel//Foreign Travel
Electricity
Gas/Oil-Mtr. Veh.lMnt./Repair Vehicle
Equipment & Supplies/Freight & Delivery
Printing/Reproduction/Bookbinding Photo/Equip. Re. Maint.
Outreach Mat.lPrint.& Repro.lBookbind.
Food Services/Other Contract Srvcs/Conf.
Housekeeping/Building
Office Supplies
Medical Supplies/Medicn,Drugs & Chern
Total Audio Visual
Duplicating & Printing Supplies
Equip&Supp LT/Non Library Activity
Staff Development! Asso. Dues/Insurance
Insurance/Foundation account
Total Operating Expenses:
Total Expenditures

Funding Sources:
SON Funds
Federal Funds (Received in FY2005)
Private Grants & Contracts
Connect Maryland received FY2005
FY2004 Carryover funds
Total Funds Available for Fiscal Year 2005

$ (200,000)
$ (288,726)
$ (8,000)
$ (591,000)
$ (181,232)

Gap in Funding (Carryover to FY2006)

Prepared by:OWalker-Addy, 8/4/05
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Actual Expenditures
$ 220
$ 3,498
$ 27,930
$ 108,917
$ 312,833
$ 15,799
$ 203,620
$ 123,137
$ 10,131
$ 94,367
$ 900,451
$ 118,146
$ 1,018,597

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

16,132
9,647
3,109
1,036

23,485
51

3,531
9,067
3,698
2,260
5,237
9,536

965
9,356
2,827
4,194
7,683

$ 111,815
$ 1,130,412

$ (1,268,958)

$ (138,546)

em reports/fy05annuai report1
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The Wellmobile
The Governor's Wellmo-

bile Nurse Practitioner fac-
ulty provides modified pri-
mary care for adults and
children. They can assist
in management of high
blood pressure. diabetes,
treatment of colds, flu,
allergies, and first aid care.
Children and adults with
no insurance are welcome
for primary health servic-
es, phYsical exams. health
education, and immuniza-
tions. The WelIrnobile is at
Crisfield Fresh Pride
Supermarket every
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m.
until 3 p.m. Appointments
can be made by calling
(410) 341-0842. Walk-ins
are also welcome.



Session
addresses
hazards of
summer
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• 'SEESESSION -11A·· 1'IIlIIIiIIWI

TAl SHADRICK
llMES-NEWS STAPF WRITER

CUMBERLAND - Hold
your fire! If your child gets a
tick after playing outside· or
with a pet this summer; don't
use a lit match to burn it off
the body.'

Bea Lamm, registered
nurse and coordinator for the
Govemor.s Wellmobile,
offered this and mounds of
other advice on summer haz-
ards prevention to Allegany
County day care providers
.this week in the South Cum-
berland Library. .

Session: Hazards of swnmer addressed
CON1lNUED FROM lA Reapply it when they get out she said Concrete, grass and

ofthe water;" dirt will increase iqjuries jf a
"Use tweezers to grasp the Additionally,.she said sun- child falls. Troutman eau-

tick ... pull firmly and steadily burns should be treated by tioned against monkey bars,
on the tick until it lets go," she giving the child a cool (not which she said result in "so
said "Do not use a lit match to freezing cold) bath and apply- many injuries," and said chil-
kill a tickas the head or part of ing a pure aloe vera gel Pain dren under the age of four
the body may be imbedded relief medication such' as should never be allowed to
and this may lead to Lyme dis- 'Iylenoland Motrin can also be climb.
ease." given to children in correct Running around and explor-

About 10day care providers dosages, and unscented in~ the yard can also draw
whohave been in the business lotions, such as Eucerin, children to poisonoUll_plants
for 12to 35years attended the should be applied tc the such as oak, IVy and sumac.
presentation, which inclulled butned area Lamm advised adults to'
a tour of the Governor's Well-· Petroleum-based products. wash a child's exposed skin
mobile, a "modem primary such as Vaseline and first-aid right away with' plain water
care unit on wheels" that pro- .products that contain benzo.. and gentle 'soap if he bas con-
vides free medical care to caine should be avoided, tact with these plants. If the
communities with poor health Lamm said. irritation is severe, don't both-
status indicators. . Sherry 'froutman, trauma er with over-the-counter

The presentation dealt pri- nurse coordinator at the West- hydrocortisone . creams . as
marily with sun-related health ern Maryland Health System, . they are too weak, she said.
issues, including sunburns described the trauma center's See your doctor instead. .
and heat stroke. Lamm said 24-hour on-call surgeons Pond When children are kept
the hot summer' months often how it· handles prir .r inside, Troutman said to keep
prevent confusing situations patients. them away from windows,
for parents, who want to pro- "Last year we had about 600 even if they're. closed Babies
teet their children but also trauma. patients," she said can become entangled in long
allowthem ample time to play. "We take every trauma seri- blind cords in their crib, and

"It's so hot right now; they ously.When w.e hear a trauma older children can be stran-
want to play outside," she patient (is coming), everybol\y g1edin cords when they climb
said. "It doesn't take much gets their piece of equipment on furniture to get closer to
time for ultraviolet rays to ready and waits." windoWs. . .
damage the skin. Youneed to Troutman said children are "All windows should .be
teach kids how to enjoy the often admitted to the trauma locked. Screens are not pro-
sun but prevent damage." ward for burns, falls, choking, tection," 'froutman said.

She suggested putting a bike accidents, firearm acci- "They keep most of the Bies
light T-shirt over small chiI- dents and poisonings. Twenty- out, but they won't keep the
dren's bathing suits, buying eight percent ofchild fatalities kids ia,"
kids' sunglasses and using a involvea motor vehicle crash.' The Governor's Wellmobile
sunscreen with an SPF of 15 "We're seeing a rise in NrV travels to Sl Mary's Catholic
or higher. Lamm also advised crashes," she said. "It's get- Church Mondays from 9:30
day care providers to ignore ting worse all the time." .am .. to 3 p.m. and Fiidays
the labels' advice that sun- Playground safety was also , from 9:30 am. to 1 p.m, the
block should only be applied discussed, as it is the leading Value City parking lot Tues-
every four to fivehours and is cause of death to children in days from 1to 5:30p.m. and at
waterproof. day care, 'froutman said. the Kitzmiller Senior Center

"Youcan't believe that," she Playground apparatuses Thursday from '12:30 to 4:30
said ~t it on every one to should have soft surfaces and p.m, . .
two hours. Kids sweat if offor the ground should be covered . For more information, call
rub up against other kids. in woodchips or rubber mats.. (30l) 723-3905.



DAY CARE TRAINING HELD
Training for the Allegany County Family Day Care Association was held recently at the South Cumber-
land Ubrary. The Governor's weUmQhile visited the library and tours were given and applications dis-
trilm.ted for the Maryland Children's Health Insurance Program. Bea Lamm, nurse coordinator of the
Wellmobile for Allegany and Garrett counties gave the presentation, assisted by Sherry Troutman, trau- .
rna nurse coordinator at Wesstern Maryland Health System. Attending the training were, front row,
from left, Bessie Lancaster, president; Troutman; Unda Quinn; and Billie Gilpin, treasurer. Second row,
Lamm; Virginia Wright; Anna Bruck, refreshment chairwoman; Kathleen McKay and Jeanie McKaYl
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Health Care On Wheels

From Staff Reports
Thursday. November 18.200410:04 A,l4EST

Governor's Wellmobile Nurse
Practitioner Tim Purdy, right, speaks
with Allegany College of Maryland
students Samantha Judge and Chirice

.Jacobs about the workings of the
wellmobile on Wednesday afternoon at
Allegany College of Maryland in
Cumberland.
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Operated by the University of Maryland
School of Nursing and staffed by a nurse
practitioner, faculty and students, the
wellmobile offers regular, continuing
health care f6Tuninsured and
underserved children and adults
throughout Maryland.

(Photo credit: Wesley Haines/Times-News)



Wellmobile toprovide basic
.health care for college students
Portable clinic
adding campus
to weekly
schedule

SAM SHAWVER
TIMES-NEWS srAFF WRITER

CUMBERLAND - A $65 visit to a doctor's office can
take a big bite out of the shoestring budgets on which many
college students are forced to exist. Add in lab tests, pre-
scriptions, follow-upvisit costs, and - well, you get the pic-
ture :- health care can be a major problem for' the college
crowd .
. "So many students need medical help, but we're not able

to provide that service. We needed some form of care," said
Cheryl Gilton, coordinator of special health initiatives and

• SEE WEUMOBILE - 11 A

Wesley HaineslTimes-News

Community outreach worker· Jacki Haywood takes the pulse of radiol-
ogystudent Krystal Lafferty aboard the Governor's Wellmobile.at Alle-
gany College of Maryland· on Friday afternoon. .
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.WebiD~ij~~Qlit#cOn,:W~lsplans stop..
cONTIN~?~,,~?~:l,~)r('S~~J~-",:~,i,;';,":\fl~f~':<).,~•••fir~f'..••••..,;.;;·:~~s~~~h~~:~ian~d
allied he8Jth~~,~~g~Y·;~~b!~,e~eD.:t~!!J.:lg There is no cost for. the'.
lege ofl'4arYlan(l'\:i:;,;~~:(\7i)):-'<;-fint'o'it colIeiJ-e - services... .. . . .

''We realiz~d,:there';was i:l,. < ., , .' ~ " Nurse. Practitioner Tim
real needQnthis .cam:pus,~'so':Ca'tt(pUS .setting. II Purdy h.elp~.~an t:Peloc~
we contacted the Governor's.":'.' . . ..,' wellmobile; which. has been ill
Wellrri.obilitProgram," a!ide:d }Y _ Rebecca Wiseman', service for more .than two
Bill R.oc~,director of the , State program managerforWellmobile years,H~saidonce!he lo~
ACMrespiratory therapy pro- - '. . ," "> program was established, It
gram .." ....".......,.: .>' C"'" . ~':'. .: .' '. . .. ' had about 100 records on file.
;"The portable health. care time ven~g~to .acollege This· month .theinumber of I

facilitY.'provided through 'the .campus setting, SaI9 Bebee- records has 'grown to 250. .•

\ ji~~~~~ff~~~d~~~bt~'ftah!~e~mfui.=t(;o~~~~h se~~~f~~t~:e~the7e:r~~' I
lege' camPl;ls '..to itsweeklr W~llmChqbille~'Giit '-:'d>BiiI !ocauons, Including tile park-j
schedule this year. Every Fri- .'.'. . eryi. ..on . an. -,' '" mg lot at .St, Mary's Church •
day fi:'o~:9 a;m. to ~p'.m. the" Roc~ askedthe \Vellmobile to onOldt(rw~g?adon Mondays .•
wellmobile will be available to c()~~ pecau~e~7Y felt there . from 9;~Oa.~, to 3 p.m.; the!
uninsured staff,·students'or .w~rlil'~a-Iot~g~,umnSt~re~,·,~ttl~,Value CitY· parking .lot .on 1

, ' anyone in need of health serv- dent~an~ .n~;p.wchamsmJ~er~Queen CjtyDrive on' 'lues- ~'
. ices"",,,,::,;:;;;W;}:d:<;';)f~';~~;;:\)ic?""::;~~,?:PI"o,~~et~:~~~en.~;'·h~~fu: .(lays from .noon to .5:30p.m.; 'f

"'We;fe essentIally a'm6di£ied,sefVlces,~h~saId ..'..So \Ver~' and'.' at:,the, GatrettCouritY.· j
. pf!n1alYcare~cori w~e~lsr,gomgt~proYI~e. basichea;~ .. Health':"'i"'DePa:rtmeht",j tin·j

SaI~',B~ ...:I:.ariuri,'~~~~?' care on ~mpu~.each wee.k," .Thursday~,from 10,:30 a.m. to A
. nurse'and\VeIynobil~,9bo~- ,E:s!a~liS.he~',ll1.1994 as; a 5p'Dl."i,{~;,<:7:1:';':,':;". . .•".'j
,.'natorJor'Y~~t~,Jjll\1ar;r~~;,"··. p~~~hlP~~ong tile p:up~c, ,~dy;:~~es, ',~e.program's. .:1

Dunngawenmobile;open·prIY::l:~eandphilantJ;fupI~sec::, mISSIon as more of an'educa- 'j
hou$e Fridai~Liirii*rs~4the t()rs;;:,~he'Y~lli!l.o~iles.~ry~s tional'ertdeavor, showiiigpeo~ }
facility·:provide~.phYsica,1 m()I,'e.'th~,~Q,. sites'agoss, pIe howtostaYWeU. .,'.;
eXamiriations iiwnunizations, . Maryland. ,pperatedby., ,tl,I,e'.: '.~'We.don't'do the. health i
health screeAings:a:nd·ptl1e.rUniv~~s~tYo,fM~land S~~~ot care,,, he said. "We have the!

. health serVice,s:'I'4,e.We~o-' ·.of .!'{1?,'smg!l?4 staffed.JjY;Its knowlegge.,"\I'ma ,teacher. :!
bile staff. plans. towor,k ,~th.!1ursE(P~a<:tItioner faculty~g .'.. People.'really have to dothejr"
students iIithe collegeaIIiedstudents, . the ,\ wellmobiles, own health care." .' .' ..'
health program.- . :,' offer'), regitlaz; '. ·.coptinuing.·· Sam Shawver ca1t. be c'ontactedat ,

"This is unique. It's our first h¢alth care for uninsured andsshawv.eT@tiiniiS~riews,ccJni. ..
.:. . - ::, .: .. ' :" . '._.':;.':" .' ~:"'::~'.'. \ .. ".. . '. ..'
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/Garrett.",g'ets new
~;)~.A:.f: ···;'1'·· ... ~<:·j;;·;;~:·l·':;:;.;:....t .'·~~ll"e·'UIIOul esi elL~~~~:f:",:S ....•... •
;\;;~ The' universitY 'ofMaryland'School of Nursing, in partner-

,ship with the Garrett County Health Department, cut the rib-
, .,bon on its newest Western Mmyland Wellmobile site.
f".:" .. ' ..' ;..,rartic\papts. included 'Irish Yoder,>.,:~:;COVER.' director' o(the 'core service agency;
~' 'STORY" "Bea Lamm, nurse coordinator of the

Governor's Wellmobile; Jacld
.' . . ,. .' ,. Haywood, Wellmobile community out-

'.-reach worker; 'Jennifer Lee-Steckman,. health department
. director of clinical services; Rebecca Parks; health department
. .cancer screening coordinator; Madonna C. :1;>001, health depart-
. ment therapist; Kendra'Ibdd; health department health edu-
cation directortCarol Bass, health department women, infants
and. children coordinator; . Rebecca Wiseman, director,
University ofMaryland School of Nursing Wellmobile program;
and Rodney B. Glotfel~' GarrettCoullty health officer. . .
. :.'l.:he Wellmobile will yii>itthe health department in Oaldand
on Tliutsdaysfrom.t9;~o!a~*; to 5ip:m., delivering 'compre~
hensive physicaLeXi:\jn's~!:ititinui1izatioris, well child care, .
health screenings an :. ", healtlicare services to unin-
sured andunderserve . .ents.~.::::,~:, ' '.' ~

Established in 1994;~~~;pilrtnersliip:among the public, pri-
vate arid philimthropi~!;s~tqrs,.· Wellmobiles are full-service
health elinlcs.on W!lee!s:Ope.rated by the School of Nursing and
staffed by.its nurse p~ctitij)ner faculty and students, it offers
regular, 'COl)tiriuingheaIth,care forthe.uninsured and under-
served children and adults and servesmore than 40 sites.

. '.~ ',.
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Office of Communications • 655 W. Lombard Street e Baltimore, MD 21201-1579

For Immediate Release:
April 20, 2004

Contact: Patricia Adams
410-706-4115
padams@son.umarvland.edu

KARA HAIRE APPOINTED TO
GOVERNOR'S WELLMOBILE ADVISORY BOARD

Annapolis, Md. - Governor Robert L. Ehrlich, Jr., recently appointed Kara M. Haire to

the Governor's Wellrnobile Advisory Board, where she will lend her expertise in marketing and

communications in the role of media representative. The Wellrnobile Board assists the

University of Maryland School of Nursing in overseeing and raising funds for the Governor's
Wellmobile Program.

Haire, a resident of Annapolis, owns and operates KMH Consulting, LLC, a marketing,

sales and market research consulting firm. Prior to starting her own business, Haire served in

various advertising, marketing and communications positions with Allfirst Bank, Goldwell

Cosmetics, Inc., and General Mills, Inc. She is a member of the Junior League of Annapolis and

Leadership Anne Arundel County.

The Governor's Wellmobile Program, established in 1994 as a partnership among the

public, private and philanthropic sectors, operates four full-service mobile health clinics that

travel across the state of Maryland. Operated by the University of Maryland School of Nursing

and staffed by its nurse practitioner faculty and students, the Wellmobiles offer regular, .
'.

continuing health care for underserved and uninsured children and adults throughout Maryland.

For more information about the Wellmobile Program, call 410-706-5395.

###

Founded in 1889, the University of Maryland School of Nursing is one of the leading research institutions in the
nation. Consistently ranked among the top 10 schools of nursing in the nation by U.S. News & World Report, the
School enrolls approximately 1,400 students in its baccalaureate, master's doctoral and continuing education
programs. The School emphasizes the integration oj research, teaching and clinical practice, and serves regional,
national and international audiences.

mailto:padams@son.umarvland.edu


UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Office of Communications- 655 West Lombard Street - Baltimore, MD 21201
www.nursing.umarvland.edu

For Immediate Release:
August 20, 2004

Contact: Patricia Adams
410-706-4115
padams(a),son.umaryland.edu

MEDIA ADVISORY

RIBBON-CUTTING CEREMONY CELEBRATES
NEW WELLMOBILE SITE IN GARRETT COUNTY

WHAT: Celebration of New Garrett County Wellmobile Site

WHEN: Thursday, August 26, 2004 - 1 to 3 p.m.

WHERE: Garrett County Health Department
1025 Memorial Drive
Oakland, MD 21150
(Light refreshments will be served.)

CONTACT
FOR EVENT:

Bea Lamm, MS, RN
Care Coordinator, Western Maryland Wellmobile Program
301-723-8905

The University of Maryland School of Nursing, in partnership with the Garrett County Health
Department, will cut the ribbon on its newest Western Maryland Wellmobile site. The Wellmobile will
visit the new site on Thursdays from 10:30 a. m. to 5 p.m., delivering comprehensive physical exams,
immunizations, well childcare, health screenings and other health care services to uninsured and
underserved residents.

Established in 1994 as a partnership among the public, private and philanthropic sectors, the Wellmobiles
are full-service health clinics on wheels. Operated by the School of Nursing and staffed by its nurse
practitioner faculty and students, the Wellmobile Program offers regular, continuing health care for
uninsured and underserved children and adults throughout Maryland. The Governor's Wellmobile
program currently serves more than 40 sites across the state of Maryland.

* * *

http://www.nursing.umarvland.edu
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Office of Communications e 655 W. Lombard Street" Baltimore, MD 21201-1579

For Immediate Release:
May 25, 2004

Contact: Patricia Adams
410-706-4115
padams@son.umaryland.edu

SARAH CALLANAN APPOINTED TO
GOVERNOR'S WELLMOBILE ADVISORY BOARD

Annapolis, Md. - Governor Robert L. Ehrlich, Jr., recently appointed Sarah Callanan to

the Governor's Wellmobile Advisory Board, where she will lend her expertise in family health

care. The Wellmobile Board assists the University of Maryland School of Nursing in overseeing

and raising funds for the Governor's Wellmobile Program.

Callanan is a family nurse practitioner for the Anne Arundel Medical Center, and serves

as the clinical provider for the Anne Arundel County Outreach Clinic, which serves uninsured

citizens of Anne Arundel County. Callanan holds a bachelor's degree in nursing from the

University of Maryland School of Nursing and attended graduate school at Georgetown

University. She resides on the Eastern Shore with her husband and two children.

The Governor's Wellmobile Program, established in 1994 as a partnership among the

public, private and philanthropic sectors, operates four full-service mobile health clinics that

travel across the state of Maryland. Operated by the University of Maryland School of Nursing

and staffed by its nurse practitioner faculty and students, the Wellmobiles offer regular,

continuing health care for underserved and uninsured children and adults throughout Maryland.

For more information about the Wellmobile Program, call 410-706-5395.

###

Founded in 1889, the University of Maryland School of Nursing is one of the leading research institutions in the
nation. Consistently ranked among the top 10 schools of nursing in the nation by U.S. News & WorId Report, the
School enrolls approximately 1,400 students in its baccalaureate, master's doctoral and continuing education
programs. The School emphasizes the integration of research, teaching and clinical practice. and serves regional,
national and international audiences.

mailto:padams@son.umaryland.edu


UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Office of Communications - 655 West Lombard Street - Baltimore, MD 21201
·www.nursing.umarvland.edu

For Immediate Release:
August 20, 2004

Contact: Patricia Adams
410-706-4115
padams({4son. umarylan d.edu

GOVERNOR'S WELLMOBILE PROGRAM TO PROVIDE
SERVICES AT ALLEGANY COLLEGE OF MARYLAND

Open House Slated for Parents and Students.

Baltimore, Md. - The Governor's Wellmobile program, operated by the University of

Maryland School of Nursing, will offer services to uninsured staff and students at the Allegany

College of Maryland beginning this fall semester. The Wellmobile will visit the campus, located

on Willowbrook Road inCumberland, every Friday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., providing

comprehensive physical exams, immunizations, health screenings and other health care services

to staff and students without insurance, including students who are not local and are living in

residence quarters. A Wellmobile Open House, where students, parents and staff can tour the

Wellmobile and receive information, will be held at the College during parent/student orientation

9 a.m, to 1 p.m, Friday, August 27 outside the College Center.

"We look forward to this partnership, which will enable us to offer health care services to

our students," says Mona Clites, dean of administrative services at Allegany College. "Healthy

students are better learners, and unfortunately not all students can afford health care."

Established in 1994 as a partnership among the public, private and philanthropic sectors,

the Wellmobiles are full-service health clinics on wheels. Operated by the School of Nursing

and staffed by its nurse practitioner faculty and students, the Wellmobile Program offers regular,

continuing health care for uninsured and underserved children and adults throughout Maryland.

The Governor's Wellrnobile program currently serves more than 40 sites across the state of

Maryland.

(more)



WELLMOBILE TO PROVIDE SERVICES AT ALLEGANY COLLEGE PAGE 2

For more information, contact Bea Lamm, MS, RN, care coordinator, Western Maryland

Wellmobile, 301-723-3905.

###

Founded in 1889, the University of Maryland School of Nursing is one of the leading research institutions in the
nation. Consistently ranked among the top 10 schools of nursing in the nation by Us. News & World Report, the
School enrolls approximately 1,400 students in its baccalaureate, master's doctoral and continuing education
programs. The School emphasizes the integration of research, teaching and clinical practice, and serves regional,
national and international audiences.



UNIVERSllY OF MARYLAND
SCHOOL OF NURSING

For Immediate Release:
March 18, 2004

Contact: Patricia Adams
410-706-4116
padams@son.umaryland.edu

MEDIA ADVISORY

RIBBON-CUTTING CEREMONY CELEBRATES
NEW WELLMOBILE SITE AT CUMBERLAND VALUE CITY

WHAT: Celebration of New Wellmobile Site

WHEN: Tuesday, March 23 ~ I to 3 p.m.

WHERE: Value City Parking Lot
Queen City Boulevard, Cumberland

The University of Maryland School of Nursing will cut the ribbon on its newest Wellmobile site
at the Cumberland Value City. The Wellmobile will visit the new site on Tuesdays from 1 to 5
p.m., delivering comprehensive physical exams, immunizations, well childcare, health
screenings and other health care services to area residents.

Established in 1994 as a partnership among the public, private and philanthropic sectors, the
Wellmobiles are full-service health clinics on wheels. Operated by the School of Nursing and
staffed by its nurse practitioner faculty and students, the Wellmobile Program offers regular,
continuing health care for uninsured and underserved children and adults throughout Maryland.

Cumberland Mayor Lee Fiedler will deliver remarks, and City Councilman Terry Rephann;
County Commissioner President, Jim Stakem; and Value City Manager Glen Campbell will be
present to help cut the ribbon.

***

mailto:padams@son.umaryland.edu

